
FALL ON ICE, AVALANCHES, NO RADIO 
Alaska, Mount Johnson
On April 14, 1989, Jim  Sweeney (33) and Dave Nyman (31) flew to the base o f M ount 
Dickey to attem pt climbs of the M oose’s Tooth and the Elevator Shaft, a steep ice 
couloir on the north  side o f M ount Johnson in the Ruth Gorge. They established a 
base camp and began rock climbing on the lower portion of the M oose’s Tooth on the 
“Butterfly Buttress.” On the 15th, Sweeney and Nyman continued climbing and 
encountered  bad rock. They decided to attem pt the Elevator Shaft on M ount Johnson 
ra ther than continue their climb of the Moose’s Tooth.

On the 17th, after waiting out a day of bad weather, Sweeney and Nyman skied to 
M ount Johnson to look at the route and check avalanche condidons. They spent the 
night at their base camp near M ount Dickey. On the 18th, they skied to the base of 
M ountjohnson  with packs and sleds. They climbed above the icefall on the north  side 
of M ountjohnson  and  bivied 200 m eters up at the base of the wall.

On May 19, they got up at 0500, left their down gear at their bivy site and proceeded 
to the base of the Elevator Shaft. They arrived there at 0730 and waited until the sun 
left the face above. They climbed the first three pitches in less than an hour. Sweeney 
started leading the fourth  pitch and placed a picket ten m eters up. A bout 15– 16 meters 
above the belay, Sweeney encountered  a difficult section and looked around the area 
of an ice “window” for any possibilities. He grabbed under the window and leaned out. 
When he did so, the entire form ation on which he was climbing suddenly collapsed. 
This form ation of weak snow and ice was three to four meters wide, ten- meters high 
and two meters thick. Nyman’s anchor, to the side o f the coulior, consisted of a screw, 
a picket and two tools. Everything except one tool held during Sweeney’s 30 meter- 
fall and the ensuing avalanche.

Nyman tied Sweeney off and descended to him. Sweeney lay upside down, uncon
scious, with a crack in his helm et. He was bleeding from his m outh and  nose. When 
Wyman touched him, Sweeney regained consciousness, bu t he was no t aware that he 
had fallen. Sweeney had fractured his right hip. They were both in an area susceptible 
to avalanches from above, so Nyman began lowering Sweeney to the bottom  of a snow 
cone below the Elevator Shaft. The lowering took about six hours. Nyman dug a trench, 
elevated Sweeney’s feet and insulated him from the snow. Sweeney was alternating 
between extrem e lucidity and hallucinations. Nyman ran back to their previous bivy 
site and took down bags, stove, liquids, and food back to Sweeney. Before leaving the 
bivy’ site, Nyman stamped “SOS” in the snow. They had no radio. Nyman was torn 
between stabilizing Sweeney’s injuries and no t moving him, and risking fu rther injury 
to Sweeney by moving him to areas safer from the paths o f avalanches. They spent the 
night in the trench Nyman had dug. They zippered their bags together for warmth; 
Sweeney was inside a vapor barrier liner inside the bags.

A large avalanche hit Sweeney and Nyman ju st before dawn on the 20th. Afterwards, 
Nyman dragged Sweeney about 60 meters fu rther downhill on a 30 degree slope, up



valley and out o f the avalanche chute of the Elevator Shaft. At 0930 he left Sweeney to 
try to get help from up the Ruth Glacier at the M ountain House, a small, perm anent 
structure northwest of M ount Barrille above the glacier’s airstrip. He stamped two 
“SOS”s in the snow at the base of M ount Johnson. Nyman continued on to their base 
camp at the base of M ount Dickey, arriving at 1230. He stam ped an SOS, wrote a note 
on athletic tape and left it on the tent. (“Severely injured climber. Location: on north 
side o f M ount Johnson. Helicopter evacuation with medic recom m ended. Am skiing 
to Ruth Mountain House for help .”)

The weather was sunny and warm and Nyman experienced a lot of snow buildup on 
his skins. He reached the M ountain House at 1600. He was m et by four skiers, but they 
also did no t have a radio. The two strongest m embers o f the party, Ron Antaya and Jay 
Allen, skied down to the base of M ountjohnson with a dry sleeping bag, arriving there 
a t 2230. Nyman, exhausted, spent the night at the M ountain House. N either Antaya 
nor Allen had cram pons, but Nyman had left cram pons and two tools a t the base of 
the route. Allen did no t feel com fortable ascending the steep terrain to reach Sweeney; 
Allen was an inexperienced climber. Antaya and Allen reported  avalanche activity 
above the glacier and felt it was unwise for Antaya to go up the avalanche-prone slopes 
alone. They felt there was nothing they could do, so they skied back to Nyman and 
Sweeney’s camp at the base o f M ount Dickey, arriving there at 0100 on the 21st.

Nyman left the M ountain House with two skiers, Joyce M ucha and Doug Simpson. 
M ucha and  Simpson were inexperienced in glacier travel, so Nyman briefed them on 
crevasse rescue before they went down the Ruth Glacier toward M oun t johnson . As 
they rounded  the corner of M ount Barrille at 0900, they m et Antaya and Allen skiing 
up toward them. Nyman asked for a volunteer to assist him  in lowering Sweeney, but 
all declined. The group gave Nyman a large sleeping bag, aspirin, fuel, candy bars and 
a small backpack. Antaya and Allen returned  to the M ountain House. Mucha and 
Simpson accom panied Nyman for another 20 m inutes, then re tu rned  to Mountain 
House, leaving Nyman to solo through the crevasses to M ount jo h n so n . He returned  
to the camp at M ount Dickey at 0945. Nyman took one of the tents (aVE-25) from this 
camp, a small down sleeping bag, food for six days and one liter of fuel and returned 
to the base o f M o u n t jo h n so n  by 1115. Inside the o ther tent he pu t the message 
requesting help (after tearing off the part about going to the M ountain House).

Nyman climbed up to Sweeney at 1430. Just before arriving, he heard  Sweeney 
yelling, “I’m being buried !” as another avalanche buried the immobile Sweeney up to 
his waist after carrying him ten to 15 meters. Nyman dug Sweeney ou t and set up the 
ten t at the base o f the snow cone below the debris. Nyman got Sweeney into dry clothes, 
a dry bag and dragged him 60 meters into the tent. This site was behind a large ice 
chunk that split the two avalanche paths and seemed safer than the previous location.

April 22 was a rest day for Sweeney and Nyman. Nyman moved the ten t further north 
from the Elevator Shaft deposition zone to the north side of the valley. They heard a 
plane overhead and thought it was their pilot (Jim Okonek of K2 Aviation).

Unknown to Nyman and Sweeney, this plane was not O konek’s bu t was a Supercub 
piloted by Mark Niver with two passengers on board. Niver, his wife, and a friend of 
theirs had planned to have a picnic on the Ruth Glacier, bu t decided no t to land when 
they encountered  flat lighting conditions. As they neared the landing site, they saw 
“HELP” stam ped in the snow and people frantically waving their ski poles. Niver 
reconsidered, attem pted to land and crashed the plane. Niver’s two passengers 
sustained m inor injuries. All three were cared for by the skiers who had am ple food,



fuel and warm clothing. Niver manually tripped the p lane’s ELT. The Rescue Coor
dination C enter at E lm endorf Air Force Base (RCC) picked up the ELT “hits” around 
the Ruth area that evening. In the Ruth Glacier area it began to snow. D eteriorating 
w eather conditions prevented flying from Talkeetna to check on the p lane’s location.

On the 23rd at 0430 a large avalanche completely buried Nyman and Sweeney. Their 
tent was buried and the poles were broken. They were able to dig themselves out, bu t 
they had lost their ropes, most o f their climbing gear, backpack and most o f their extra 
clothing. Nyman dragged Sweeney and the remains of the ten t past the snow cone 
debris and they spent the rest o f the day and that night there.

RCC notified the Talkeetna Ranger Station at 0610 of the overdue plane and the 
ELT hits in the Ruth Glacier area. Bob Siebert began coordinating the rescue mission 
and at the request of NPS, RCC sent an H-3 helicopter with two PJs and crew to 
Talkeetna. W eather was still not flyable in the Ruth.

On April 24 at 1000, another avalanche came, this one completely burying Sweeney 
and  burying Nyman to his chest. Nyman dug Sweeney out, but they lost one of their 
good sleeping bags. Nyman moved Sweeney to a somewhat m ore protected site below 
a bergschrund, tunneled  a hole in the cone of snow there and moved the ten t and 
Sweeney to this spot.

At 1440, Niver transm itted a message from the M ountain House on his aircraft radio 
to a commercial plane that there were seven people in the M ountain House and that 
one clim ber had injuries. The clim ber’s location and the extent of injury was no t 
relayed.

At 2015, a message was relayed that a clim ber on M ount Johnson had a broken hip 
or broken femur. Seibert contacted Gary Bocarde, Charlie Sassara and Brian Okonek 
for inform ation on the Elevator Shaft and vicinity of M ount Johnson. H igh altitude 
military aircraft (C-130s) were requested to facilitate com munications with the party 
at the M ountain House during the next day’s check-ins. W eather was still no t flyable 
in the Ruth.

At 0100 on the 25th, Sweeney and Nyman heard  a rum bling outside. The 100-meter 
avalanche slope above their camp slid and both were carried, wrapped up in their tent, 
about 30 meters. A major air blast from the avalanche had h it them, with accompanying 
debris. The tent floor was ripped out. Nyman dug a hole in the snow and  with one bag 
and  pad between them , they spent the nex t few hours. At first light (0430) they left all 
bu t the stove and 1 1 / 2  freeze-dried dinners and resum ed their descent. Nyman pu t 
Sweeney in a bag on a Therm arest pad in a bivy sack and dragged him, retracing their 
original ascent route. Due to heavy snowfall, Nyman had to shovel a trench for 30 
meters, pack it out, drag Sweeney to the end o f the trench and then repeat the process. 
If he dug a longer trench, the spindrift would fill it in. Nyman succeeded in getting 
Sweeney across the 45-degree slope to their flat bivy site by 1745. As they continued 
their descent, they were hit by another avalanche that buried  Sweeney. Nyman dug 
him  out. F urther on, Nyman was buried by yet ano ther avalanche. His head was 
downhill, bu t he was able to hold onto the shovel and got him self out. He moved 
Sweeney to a series o f snow and ice “spines,” relatively protected areas along the slope, 
as he continued to cut his way to the entry  ram p they had used on the ascent to gain 
access to the route from  the Ruth Glacier. Nyman heard  planes far overhead and felt 
these were triggering the avalanches upon them. Nyman dug a crooked downhill hole 
and both he and Sweeney spent the night inside one bag with a Gortex bivy bag inside 
the sleeping bag for added warmth. They got to bed about midnight.



Through the C-130’s relay o f messages, NPS com m unicated to the group at the 
M ountain House whose radio batteries were weak. Questions were fram ed in such a 
way that squelch breaks for “yes” o r “n o ” could be used for responses.

Seibert asked Nick Parker, a local guide, to com e to Talkeetna the next day with 
Charlie Sassara’s slides of the Elevator Shaft area. W eather was still not flyable on the 
Ruth.

On the m orning of the 26th, Nyman continued to c u t  a path toward the ram p leading 
to the main glacier. He later said he felt he was cutting a lower bond of the snowpack 
when he was cutting this trench. A bout two-thirds of the way across the final slope, the 
slope released and Nyman and Sweeney were carried over the lip o f a crevasse and ten 
m eters down inside. They both landed on debris within the crevasse with Nyman 
looking into a dark, gaping hole below him. He got to where Sweeney had landed and 
Nyman found a ram p that led out of the crevasse. Sweeney crawled using only his arms 
to help get him self up the ram p and out o f the crevasse. After getting ou t o f the 
crevasse, Nyman lowered Sweeney, eventually losing control and “tobogganing” 
together down the 25–50 degree slope leading to the Ruth Glacier. They got to the 
valley floor by 1130. Nyman moved Sweeney far from  the face. The w eather did no t 
begin clearing until late afternoon.

At 0700 that m orning, Jim  Okonek (K2 Aviation) had flown toward the Ruth, and 
could see clearly as far as the icefall bu t no t into the gorge. W eather improved 
somewhat by mid-morning. Chinook helicopters from Ft. Wainwright, in Talkeetna for 
high altitude flight training, flew Ranger Jim  Litch and SCA Peter Fielding onto the 
Ruth Glacier at the 950 m eter level at 1235 to assist with weather inform ation. Charlie 
Sassara’s slides o f the Elevator Shaft area gave a good picture of the scene and the 
possibilities for a helicopter rescue. Several scenarios were planned for, involving 
hoisting or a Fixed line fly-away with the ship. W eather did n o t improve until 1800. The 
H-3 helicopter flew to M ount johnson  with Nick Parker, guide and avalanche expert, 
on board. They found Sweeney and Nyman on the glacier at the base of M ount 
Johnson. Nyman was standing; Sweeney was prone. The PJs assessed the two climbers, 
loaded them  into the helicopter and headed to Talkeetna. Meanwhile, the Chinooks 
picked up all seven people from the Mountain House (four skiers and th ree people 
from the plane crash) and transported them to Talkeetna. Sweeney and Nyman were 
transferred to a Chinook helicopter and flown from Talkeetna to Providence Hospital 
in Anchorage. Sweeney was adm itted and underw ent surgery for a fractured hip. 
Nyman was exam ined and released, suffering only superficial frostbite on the dp of 
one finger. (Source: Ralph Moore, M ountaineering Ranger, Denali National Park)

Analysis
The decision no t to carry a radio tu rned  a potentially simple rescue into a major 
life-and-death ordeal for two very experienced climbers. W eather between April 19 
and 22 was flyable. Had it not been for a plane visiting the M ountain H ouse area of 
the Ruth Glacier, there m ight have been no evacuation of Sweeney until April 29 when 
the next break in the weather occurred. Radios are recom m ended for rem ote and 
difficult climbs within the Alaska Range. While not completely reliable insurance, a 
radio can sometimes provide that one m eans to save a life in the event o f a serious 
accident.

It would have been better for Nyman to lower Sweeney to the Ruth initially, getting 
both of them  out o f the high avalanche area as quickly as possible. While this m ight



have increased the risk of further injury, it is usually best to extricate a victim from a 
perilous situation as fast as possible before providing m ore definitive care. There was 
noway for Nyman to know w hether the group at the Ruth had a radio or the experience 
necessary to assist him in the lowering. By going for help, he left Sweeney alone and 
immobile in a tenuous position exposed to avalanches.

Nyman and Sweeney did an outstanding job  of self-rescue under incredible condi
tions. Their experience, cool-headed com petence, and a strong will to live (and a lot 
of luck) com bined to enable them  to safely reach the Ruth Glacier where they were 
picked up. (Source: Ralph Moore, M ountaineering Ranger, Denali National Park)


